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Join us at the
Schnebly Center
1101 N Atlantic Ave
Thursday, June 16th!
Meal at 600 p.m.
Meeting
(con’t on next page)at 630 p.m.
($5 suggested donation)
Dinner:

Pulled Pork BBQ Sandwich
Mac N Cheese
Coleslaw
Desserts and Beverages

Before our meeting begins, our faithful
volunteers help prepare the food we all enjoy.
Pictured: Nancy, Reba and Connie.

After our
Call-to-order
Pledge, we
opened our meeting with a moment of
silence for our friend Big John, who
passed on to glory May 15, 2022.
I found this last meeting was
hardest when it ended and I wanted to
call John when I arrived home, just as I have done after every BCG meeting.
He was an avid supporter of our
group and will be missed by all
who had the privilege of knowing
him. I always valued his input.
Our featured speaker was
Volusia County Property
Appraiser Larry Bartlett. Larry
had a bar chart that showed the
total Just Value (approximate
market value) versus the Total
Taxable Value. The difference in these values results from deductions to the
Just Value, such as homestead exemptions and/or Save Our Homes
deductions. The more deductions to property taxes enjoyed by some are madeup by those not enjoying these same
deductions.
With this backdrop, we look at
the state Hometown Heroes Program, that
among many other benefits, can offer a
select group of “heroes” up to $50,000 in
additional homestead deductions.
(Con’t on next page)
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Bellaire Community Group
2000 N. Halifax
Daytona Beach, FL 32118
2022 Officers
Chair
Steve Koenig
Office: 386.257.6700
Cell: 386.795.0023
steve@koenigrealty.com
Vice Chair
Paul Zimmerman, Founder
386.316.6259
ptzimm@bellsouth.net
Treasurer and
Marketing Manager
Nancy Koenig
386.679.3363
nancy@koenigrealty.com

Contributors
Paul Zimmerman
Jakari Young
Weegie Keundig
Mike Chitwood
Derrick Henry
Ken Strickland
Deric Feacher
Steve Koenig

AGENDA
1. 6 p.m. Dinner
2. Call to Order and Pledge
3. Crime and safety report
4. Political Forum: Council Council At-Large Candidates
5. 50/50 drawing
6. Adjourn
7. Put tables and chairs away and
8. Go home with a smile!
(con’t from Page 1)

Some of these heroes include firemen, police and many others. Other heroes
not included in the Hometown Heroes Program are sanitation and trash
removal workers, restaurant workers, retail, construction, lawn care and
insurance workers, to name a few. These “other” heroes will see their rents
go up to make up for the benefits of this select group. If these “other”
heroes own a home, their property taxes will also go up to cover the loss of
taxable value by the select group. (Pic above: Larry Bartlett was presented
an appreciation plaque from Steve.)
We have grown to enjoy our end of
meeting 50-50 drawing as did Renee Alford as she
accepts her winnings from Nancy.
Our next meeting will be a political forum
for the County Council at-large candidates. All
four have been invited, and we have three
confirmed.
Paul, get your custom timing lights ready!
This forum is the best way to decide who you will
support for this position.

$6,000
$5,616 Actual

Our annual fundraiser is almost over. We have
received $5,616 to date with a goal of $6,000.
With the help of a few more donors, we can reach
our goal. See page 7 for the current list of donors.

Thanks for the journey,
Steve Koenig
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OUR ELECTED OFFICIALS

Mike Chitwood
Volusia County Sheriff
Derrick Henry
Mayor of Daytona Beach
The City of Daytona Beach is a proud sponsor
of this year’s Juneteenth Community Celebration
Festival, which is Saturday, June 18 after a two-year
hiatus due to the pandemic. Thanks to the commitment
of an all-volunteer committee, Daytona Beach’s festival
is one of the longest-running and largest Juneteenth
celebrations in Florida. The celebration will be from 11
a.m. to 6 p.m. at the Midtown Community Complex,
925 George W. Engram Boulevard. Admission is free to
this community event featuring food and beverage
vendors, merchandise and sponsor interactive activity
booths, live music, dancing, children’s games,
educational activities and a pound cake contest.
For those who don’t know about the origins of
Juneteenth, it marks the effective end of slavery in the
U.S. After the end of the Civil War and more than two
years after President Abraham Lincoln issued the
Emancipation Proclamation, a number of people
remained enslaved in the U.S. It was on June
19, 1865, that Union General Gordon Granger arrived in
Galveston, Texas and read the statement, “In
accordance with a proclamation from the Executive of
the United States, all slaves are free,” which finally
meant freedom for those 250,000 people still enslaved
in Texas. Juneteenth is not only a celebration of
freedom, but also one of opportunity, equity and access.
Observation of Juneteenth is a visible way to
demonstrate the commitment to equality, diversity and
inclusion. It is the oldest known public celebration of
the end of slavery in the United States. I hope you will
join me in this year’s festivities.

In a world where everyone has a high-definition
video camera in their pocket, today I want to introduce
you to a new tool we’re bringing to Volusia County:
Video 911 calls.
This month, we started rolling out Carbyne, a
new platform that allows our dispatchers to receive live
video from a 911 caller and even share that video with
responding deputies in real time.
For the first time ever, we’ll have the ability to
get a live look at an incident even before the first deputy
arrives on scene.
As we move forward with this new system, here
are a few key things to know about video 911. First, for
callers, participation in a video call is totally voluntary.
If the caller consents to video, the dispatcher will send a
link to the caller’s cell phone via text message, which
will activate a video call once the caller presses the link.
These video calls will be limited, and not used
on every call to 911. The option will be provided on
calls that fit certain criteria. Right now, we’re only
implementing the system on Sheriff’s Office calls for
service. Because we dispatch for every agency in the
county, eventually we plan to expand the service to all
calls countywide.
It’s also important to know the video call
function also does not give us any access to the contents
or settings of your phone – it only opens up a line of
communication similar to Skype or FaceTime, except
the dispatcher is not visible to the caller.
In addition to video calls, Carbyne will also
provide more precise caller location data that’s
available almost instantly.
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Just remember – you shouldn’t put yourself or
others in danger in order to report information via 911.
We want you to be safe when calling!
By the way, we also offer Text to 911 service,
which launched in 2018 for those who can’t make a
phone call, or who can’t safely speak on the phone. Just
send a text message to 911 to reach us in an emergency.
The safety of our community starts with you –
and your 911 call just might save someone’s life. Thank
you for being our eyes and ears out there, and I hope
this new service is beneficial to you and yours!
Stay safe,
Sheriff Chitwood

Ken Strickland
City Commissioner Zone 2
Hello neighbors,
The months are flying by.
The doorbell camera giveaway is moving along
nicely, according to our Assistant City Manager Dru
Driskell. Once the maximum number of applicants is
reached, the distribution process will begin and training
sessions will be scheduled.
The recent “Orlando Invades Daytona” event
was uneventful due to our Police Chief Jakari Young
and his top notch Department. Also, apparently the
word has gotten out and the truck event has decided to
focus on Homestead, not Daytona Beach, for this year.
Good luck to Homestead! We will not miss what was
brought here in past years.
I was given a tour of the completed north
section of the Riverfront Esplanade on Beach Street last

week. Please go visit for yourself and send me your
feedback.
There will be a workshop on the controversial
Bridgeport neighborhood river access agreement in the
coming weeks. This event is to allow the residents to
speak their piece on the settlement agreement giving the
City of Daytona Beach title to the property. The
transparency is refreshing compared to the management
style of our previous manager.
Until next month.
Ken Strickland
Zone 2 City Commissioner
stricklandken@codb.us
386-307-4253

Deric C. Feacher
City Manager
I can’t believe it has already been one year
since I was hired as Daytona Beach’s city manager.
Together with our elected officials, citizens, and city
staff, we have accomplished great things and we will
continue to accelerate the vision and goals of our
elected officials and residents as we strive to make
Daytona Beach the destination of choice when deciding
to live, work, play, learn and raise a family. More than
72,000 people have already made that decision.
This past year has afforded me the opportunity
to evaluate our organization’s strengths, weaknesses,
opportunities and threats. Through that evaluation, some
realignments will be announced soon in order to better
define roles and responsibilities and to identify our
internal roadmap for success. Also, a commission and
senior staff retreat will be held this summer in an effort
to create short-term and long-term goals for the

organization and community. This will help all of us to
understand the priorities of our elected officials going
forward. A City Manager’s Efficiency Committee will
be organized under the direction of the new office of
Economic Development and Strategic Opportunities.
The goal of the committee will be to evaluate and
explore new revenue streams, analyze the overall
efficiency of departments and create better opportunities
for transparency. Evaluations of our pay scales, benefits
and work environments are being reviewed to help
recruit and retain employees and specifically look at
areas such as Public Safety, Public Works and Utilities
to make sure these key areas can get back to full
staffing. Evaluations of all employees, even me, will
become a priority moving forward.
I want to thank Mayor Henry, City
Commissioners and all my teammates for welcoming
me (and my wife, son, daughter-in-law and grandson)
into your city family and believe me when I say….I a m
one happy individual. I hope you have been pleased
with my leadership, because this has been my life’s
passion since 2001. I often tell people, “if you don’t like
what you are doing, go find something else to do.”
Although this role can be very stressful at times, I
would not change it for anything in the world. We get to
not only transform communities, but lives. Thank you
the opportunity to serve you.
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FREE Estimates, Jewelry, Watch & Clock Repairs
Complete Jewelry Repairs
Large Selection of Diamonds & Colored Stone Jewelry
Large selection of High Fashion Silver Jewelry & Beads
We Buy & Sell Estate Jewelry
On-Site Parking
BENCHMARK Bridal Dealer
50%
On-site Jewlery Repair Tuesday &
Wednesday
Voted Best
Around for past
28 years for Best
Fine Jewelry
& Clock Shop

KOENIG
R E A L T Y
Steve Koenig, Broker
Nancy Koenig, Realtor

386-257-6700

KoenigRealty.com

386-747-5358

Your Local Full Service Real Estate Company
Your Beachside Specialists

What’s you home worth?
Home values are increasing...
Contact us for a FREE 10 minute onsite price
consultation on your property.

A NATIVE REMEMBERS
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Paul Zimmerman
Vice Chair, Bellaire Community Group
There are times in life when events occur that
are of such significance you know that long lasting
memories have been formed. Last month, we lost one of
Volusia County’s great champions. His passing leaves
an immeasurable void and the silencing of his voice
muzzles the views of the everyman of our community.
Big John passed onto glory May 15th, 2022.
Big was a big supporter of the Bellaire
Community Group. He attended all our meetings,
usually arriving a little late after putting in his strenuous
2 hours on radio waves of his Big Talk/Gov Stuff
program on the Big Cat WELE. He always said he came
for the food. During the week, Big would attend all
kinds of meetings, some of which most of us would
gladly opt for a root canal to avoid. He loved going to
that stuff. He knew it was there that the plans and
decisions were made that affect us all who live, work,
and play here in his beloved Volusia County. Big
combined the information gathered from those hours of
meetings with his 12 years serving on Volusia County
Council to become a human encyclopedia of knowledge
about Volusia County politics. Big felt it was his duty
and responsibility to try and teach us “who don’t know
nut’n” just how we got into this mess.
Every month for the last 10 years or so Big
invited Steve, Weegie, and I on for a couple of those
hours on his radio forum. Big would always call and
remind us that it was our day to be on the show. Big
would cull his “snippets” to items that he thought would
be of interest to members of BCG. He collected his
snippets by scouring the No News Journal and by
attending almost every governmental and neighborhood
meeting in the area. We always had such great fun. I
remember one show a few years ago when Big was
supplying us with a long list of idiotic governmental
decisions that were so outrageous, we practically turned
it into a comedy routine. The list was so ridiculous our
response was the proverbial laughing to keep from
crying. We were cracking up laughing when someone
called in to berate us for having too much fun while
discussing such dismal news. We laughed even harder
during the break.

On a personal note, Big was a season ticket
holder for the Embry Riddle basketball games. Big had a
table at mid court in front of the bleachers--the best seats
in the house. He had a rotating group of invitees that he
would call to see if they were available to go the game. I
was lucky enough to get a few of those calls to go. Then
of course, there was Big’s favorite place to eat--the
Oyster Pub. Big would call and ask if I wanted to go the
Pub. When Big and Sweetie walked into the Pub, they
were treated like royalty. Big was very particular about
his servers, so he would make sure we sat in their area.
Lord knows how many other people Big took to the Pub
or to the basketball games. Big was a people
person…didn’t seem like it sometimes, but actions speak
louder than words.
Remembering Big and the times I spent with
him, I realize that sometimes the significance of a
friendship goes unnoticed. Not really taken for granted,
but we can get caught up in life’s events and the day to
day routine of work, eat, sleep, and we miss what is
important….like going on Gov Stuff or to a basketba ll
game or to the Pub. I miss those reminder phone calls
and invites.
Big gave so much too so many. He was a
philanthropist in the true sense of the word…gi ving
without recognition. He shared his wisdom from years of
dealing with the machinations of government on a radio
show broadcast by a station that he gave away. He
avoided any haughty pretense in favor of the image of a
common man. Big left a trail of evidence a mile wide of
his love for this community and his love for his fellow
man. His was a life well lived….not bad f or a graduate
of Rahway State. (That’s a joke. Big actually graduated
from Rutgers University.)
‘til next time,
Paul
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ANNUAL FUND RAI$ER UPDATE
Thank you! So far, as of June 5, 2022, you’ve given us $5,616.00
We know what the donation means: you support our efforts and our goals.
Our goal is $6,000. If you can help, thank you!
Residents ($1 and up)
Anonymous ( 5 )
Bassam & Basima Amawi

Bob & Dot Ducharme
Joe Farrell
Brian & Geri Mitchell

Bill & Lisa Whelan

Bill & Allison Leigh-Manuell
Marge Lippert
Chad & Letitia Macfie
The Mercy’s
Greg Pflug
The Pierce Family
Carole Redding
Russell Rhodes

Annaliese Ryan & Robert
Harris
Steve & Kim Schlossberg
Pat Thomason
Jack & Linda Tracy
R. Lawrence Vandenberg
Paul & Gloria Yeager

Anonymous ( 1 )
Raymond & Kate Abels
Lee Apperson
Bill & Sandra Archer
Jeff Boyle
Loren & Betty Cordes
Judy ‘Mac’ Heller

Larry & Clara Keller
Victor & Faye McCrary
Sandra F. Morris
Bill & Jacky Murphy
Wendell Powell
Ron Rabenold
Dave & Donna Smith

Frank Stein
Frank & Terre Tumminello
Sue & Don Vanessendelft
Larry & Jane Weiner
Tim & Holly Zvolanek

Patrons ($100 and up)
Anonymous ( 4 )
Julia & Renee Alford
Kevin & Connie Bock
Clint & Mary Brooks
Chris & Julie Brown
Tara & Jim Bryan

Rose Marie Candler
Michael & Christine Cantin
Bruce Hufnagel
Weegie Kuendig
Reba E. Peters
Bill & Sherry Phillips

Zbig & Zofia Rek
Tom & Betsy Russell
Denny Snyder & Chuck
Ellenwood
Judy Sterling

Neighbors ($25 and up)
Anonymous ( 5)
Will Arsenault
Chuck & Tammy Brogdon
Larry & Pat Carrico
Laurie & Jim Clark
Jim & Beth Fox
Rick Holmes
Steve & Connie Lambert
Mark & Suzi Lamoureux
Friends ($50 and up)

Sponsors ($200 and up)
Anonymous ( )
Lawrie Davidson & Shirley
Newbill
Danny Haughn & Megan
O’Neill
Don Kane
Don & Hannah King

Steve & Nancy Koenig
Bohdi & Nancy
Lewandowskyj

John N. McGuinness & Sean
Doyle
Kevin & Lisa Whitaker
Paul Zimmerman
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SAVE OUR NEIGHBORHOODS
Weegie Keundig
Past Chair, Save Our Neighborhoods
Dear Bellaire Friends and Neighbors:
Last month I began to talk about my perception
about the direct relationship between overdevelopment and
the strain that puts on our environment, water supply and
infrastructure. This is a follow-up.
We have what are called " minimum standards" in
our Land Development Code (LDC). Simply put, these are
the minimum standards for development (of any sort) that
are required to be met before a project gets the green light
from Staff, Planning Board and finally, the Commission. I
think using the word "minimum" is a terrible message to
send to developers. We should have standards, period, and
adhere to them. And yes, there may be some instances
where developers may want/need to deviate from them
(using the allowable Planned Development process) but
not at the rate our city permits them. And too often what
we get are developers asking for waivers from even our
minimum standards often to increase their profitability at
the expense of our environment, infrastructure and water
supply.
Case in point: Oasis Project on 184 acres of
Halifax Hospital property (please see and listen to Item 7
at the last Planning Board meeting www.codb.us). The
number of waivers asked for is truly astounding. These
waivers relate to increasing the area of signage, reducing
minimum parking requirements, increasing the amount of
building coverage on a lot, reducing the number of feet
required for front setbacks, reducing the amount of
separation feet between buildings, reducing tree coverage
and preservation requirements by a lot (instead of every 5
feet, every 40 feet; even asking for one tree per building).
These are, unbelievably, only some of the waivers
requested by the developer and approved by staff.
Once again, Mil Robinson asked most of the
important questions, along with Tony Barhoo this time.
Mr. Robinson said that it seemed like when developers
were asking for a PD with so many waivers, they were

actually
rewriting
our LDC. And that now, most of our development was
dependent on the PD approval process. In my opinion, he
is exactly correct. It doesn't have to be this way. We are
not required to change our LDC for every developer that
comes to town asking for waivers because they don't like
our rules and standards. If we don't get a handle on this,
overdevelopment will destroy our environment, drain our
water supply and strain our infrastructure even more. Did
anyone else see what happened in Miami this weekend?
Allowing paving over too much of our land, clearcutting
trees and ignoring infrastructure needs will get us the same
results.
In the end, the Planning Board approved the Oasis
PD 4 to 2. Stay tuned for the Commission vote next time.
As always, thanks for the opportunity, and I'll be
coming back next month with Part 3.

Weegie Kuendig
dkuendig@aol.com
386-451-6470

To Our Advertisers
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FROM THE CHIEF OF POLICE
Jakari Young,
Chief of Police of Daytona Beach
Anyone who knows Daytona Beach knows we
are an event city.
Whether it’s the races at Daytona International
Speedway, the motorcycle events or any of the others
which brings thousands of visitors here on a regular
basis, Daytona Beach is a place where people from all
around the world come to have a good time.
At the Daytona Beach Police Department
(DBPD), we’re very much used to these sorts of events.
Our officers know what to expect and we know how to
adapt when the conditions require it.
Most of the time, these events don’t cause our
department too much additional strain on our resources.
Some events are different than others, though, and this
past Memorial Day weekend was one of those.
That holiday weekend is always a busy one for
Daytona Beach, even when there aren’t special events in
town. The beaches are often crammed with out-oftowners, of course. But when you add special events to
the mix, that’s when it can get challenging.
With high school graduations at the Ocean
Center, concerts at the Daytona Beach Bandshell and
Daytona International Speedway and the unsanctioned
Orlando Invades Daytona, I made the decision to cancel
time off for all available officers and mandate them to
work that entire weekend.
That’s not a decision I made lightly, but I felt it
had to be done based off issues we’ve had in prior years
where our beachside got so crowded that we

$15 OFF SERVICE CALL FOR BCG AREA RESIDENTS

had to close the bridges from the mainland in order to
ensure a safe environment for everyone.
Fortunately, our officers stepped up to the
challenge as they always do and everything was handled
very smoothly. I’m very proud of how they did and how
we kept traffic flow moving along so that we didn’t have
any large groups causing unsafe conditions.
I’m also grateful for the terrific cooperation we
got from our neighboring law enforcement agencies. The
Volusia Sheriff's Office, Flagler County Sheriff's Office,
South Daytona Police Department, Port Orange Police
Department and Volusia County Beaches all sent officers
or deputies to help us keep the streets safe and it made a
big difference.
We’re not too far away from other big events like
th
the 4 of July and the summer races, so our plans for
those events are being fine-tuned now. I’m very
confident that our police department will be just as ready
for those as we were this past Memorial Day weekend.
Sincerely,
Chief Jakari Young

Full Service Lawn Service
& Landscaping

LEAVING LOCKDOWN
I suppose I have to admit that I am still, in many
ways, living in lockdown. The Florida numbers are still
scary: at this point, Florida has had over 6 million cases
of COVID and has watched as over 74 thousand
residents died. Recently, the Tampa Bay Times reported
that “Florida’s average daily COVID-19 cases climbed
7% and hospitalizations jumped another 20% in the most
recent seven-day period from May 28-June 3.”
(https://www.tampabay.com/news/health/2022/06/04/mo
st-of-florida-at-high-risk-of-covid-cases-hit-10200-aday/). Nearly three quarters of Florida residents live in a
county that’s currently considered high risk by the
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. The case
reports increased by 7% in the last week, and 122
residents died.
I don’t think this is over. It’s definitely on the
mend—now that vaccines are here and a lot of folks
have taken shots in arms, and children’s shots are going
to help a lot. But we’re not done, and COVID is not
over, and it is still not safe, even if you’re vaxed and
boosted, to go running around like there’s no problem.
But so many people are so tired…I don’t blame y’all for
acting normal.
I haven’t had it yet. I’m sure I’d recover just fine
from the minor COVID infection itself, but we don’t
have much data about long COVID, and what we know
is…not good. So I keep living under wraps, wearing my
mask into Publix and Walgreens and Target, not going
out to eat much (although our take out and delivery
orders are way up, go local restaurants!!), and finding
distractions.
One of our recent distractions is mini golf. We
finally went to the local mini golf course, Pirate’s Cove,
and we had a complete blast. I scored TWO holes in one
(I haven’t done mini-golfing for probably 50 years so be
amazed at me!), but I still lost the game overall because
my husband has a spooky eye for angles and declines. I
loved it and we bought a pass, and if you want to come
with us, we’ll be there this week, several times.
Another distraction: the news. There’s no
shortage of horrible and distracting stuff to see there,
which is why I largely avoid anything like the nightly
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news programs and try very hard to avoid checking the
news online more than once a day. (Not easy for an
information junkie.) Let’s list a few of them!
•

•

•

The Russian invasion of Ukraine, in its 100th day as I
write this. The Ukrainians are bloody but not
broken. I’m scared for them. Their President is a
global icon for heroism. The Russian President…I
don’t think I can write here the words I have for that
man, but “hero” is not among them.
More mass shooting events in the US than can make
the news. Think about THAT for a minute. What
could be more important than that? My god, those
kids, those families, those neighborhoods…we may
have different opinions about causes and solutions,
but I hope we agree that when a country allows the
random massacres of citizens by other citizens, it
isn’t a good look.
The Johnny Depp-Amber Heard defamation case. If
you haven’t heard of this, thank your maker. A
ridiculously publicized case. The jury sat through six
weeks of excruciating testimony on both sides but
came back within two days with a verdict that he had
been defamed with malicious intent. Look, I will
admit that I am sometimes shallow, and I admit
freely that I watched about three hours of testimony
through YouTube. (I could not even consider
watching that toxic brew live.) It was a very
welcome distraction from Russia victimizing
Ukraine and at least two dozen mass murders in
America--which are always motivated by hate and
enabled by the broken system we live in, which
makes it even worse.

It’s easy to forget that COVID is not over, since
other things have taken over the news. I’m not sure those
things are any better but they are distractions.
I still think we can do better.
COVID is still killing us.
Stay careful out there, friends.
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RITCHEY

automotive group

Automotive Sales • Leasing • Service and Parts

932 N. Nova Rd.• 386-236-5000
RitcheyCadillac.com

650 N. Nova Rd.• 386-255-2252 • SubaruOfDaytona.com

614 N. Nova Rd. and 998 N. Nova Rd.
386-236-5159
386-236-5156
RitcheyAutos.com

901 N. Nova Rd.• 386-255-9374 • DaytonaHyundai.com

122489

551 N. Nova Rd. • 386-255-4444
JonHall.com

THANKS FOR THE JOURNEY!

Street Captains Needed
to deliver newsletters...

The following streets do not have someone assigned to deliver newsletters
to:

Flagstone, Flushing, Manhattan, Nautilus

We also need people who can fill-in when our regular volunteers are not
available.
You can deliver to a street other than the street on which you live.

If you could help deliver newsletters once a month please contact Nancy at
386-257-6700 or Nancy@KoenigRealty.com
The time investment is less than 1 hour monthly. Please volunteer to help
our community group. AMany hands make light work!
Thank You!
Fr
A1A Condos: Steve and Nancy Koenig
Bel Aire & Driftwood: Jamie Love &
David Hermann
C
Boylston (east end): Frank Stein
Boylston (west end): Marc Reside
Brookline: Donna Hiatt
Chaffee Place: Sherry & Bill Phillips
Cobblestone Village: John McGuinness
Columbus: Tammy Schreck
Euclid: Janice & Mike Felisko
Golf: Lisa Gall
N. Grandview: Connie Lambert
Hartford: Kassi Mercy
Jacaranda, Chipeway: George Burden
Morningside: Ted & Cindy Beers
N. Oleander, Auburn, Cornell, Bucknell:
Dan Stockman

Pelican: Saralee Morrissey
N. Peninsula (North end): Judy Schroeder
N. Peninsula (South end): Lawrie Davidson
Plaza: Stacy Prestwood
Seabreeze High School Area: Paul Zimmerman
Z
Seaview: MaryAnn and Danny Langton
Stanford: Netta Weiner
Williams: Megan O’Neill
Waverly: Margaret Fathi and Jules Lemos
Woodland: Don Hietala and Kim Medina
Zelda: Elly & Rachael Petersen
S

N Halifax: Nancy Koenig & Nikolai Hargreaves

Special thanks to our other volunteers: Frank Stein
and Reba Peters. A special thanks to Hannah King for her clerical expertise!
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